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8 WITH SAFE-GUARDSVANCOUVER MEWS.FROZEN AT NOME-SOUTH AMICaN SOI'VlNiKSway. The results of «his and other ship
ments will be watched with interest 
by the stockholders, as the reduction 
will determine what sort of works w m 

«J0N81DERABLK OF A SLUMP M be erected by the company near the

CWTRB STAR AND WAR EAGLE.

HE WEEKLY STOCK REVIEW11 Crow’s Nest By. Bill Passes Ry. 

Committee Without Am
endment,

A $400,000 brewery to be Built 
in 1 bat City to Supply 

Whole Province.

,oo nine»* Reported to Hav» Per
ished tu « January 

buzzard.

!
ATTRACTED A GREATTHEY

DEAL OF ATTENTION.,mine for treating its output.

A PROMISING SECTION9 ,

Mr. Watedet Tells of the Mines Around 
Flat Creek.

Weapons Used by the Soldiers From 
t sniui^ Against the Doers—Receipt 

for Prisoners.

Ottawa, April 18.—(Special.)—Th»
Crow’s Nest Southern bill passed tlu- mi: 
way committee without a dissenting 
voice and without amendment Unlay 
Hon. Clifford Sifton announced the lot- 
lowing agreement between the 
ment and the Coal company, the t : 1,* , 
Nest and Southern company:

hirst—That neither by action o u-e 
Coal company in regard to prices 
which coal or coke shall be sold, nur by 
the action of the railway company respect ■ 
ing cost of transportation, whether by 
discrimmating rebates or otherwise, nor 
by the action of both, such compuuies 
either acting by themselves alone nr m 
connection with the agencies south' of 
the international boundary line, shall 
coal or coke, either or both, be sold for 
consumption outside of Canada to 
snmers outside of Canada at prices which 
discriminate unfairly against consumers 
in Canada-

Second—If at any time, upon satisfac
tory evidence being given to the gover
nor-in-council, he shall be of the opinion 
theft the spirit of this agreement is be
ing violated, Chat and in every such case 
and when and so often as suchi violation 
occurs the govemor-geueral-in-council may 
impose upon the coal company and rail
way company such restrictions and condi
tions respecting sale and supplies of coal 
and coke and transportation thereof to 
or for the use of consumers outside of 
Canada for such length of time and with
in such limits as be may think fit with, 
a view to prevent such unfair discrimi
nation.

Third—The order in council T'uposing 
such restrictions and conditions shall be 
published in the Canada Gazette, and it 
after sucli publication. Mv> company 
sells or supplies coal or coke to the rail
way company or transports coal or coke 
contrary to the terms of such order, the 
company so violating the terms of such 
order shall pay, and hereby covenants to 
pay to the government as liquidator, 
damages for such a breach, the sum of 
|3 for each and every ton of coal so sold 
or supplied or transported, the amount 
of such damages to be recovered by ac
tion of the attorney 
on1 behalf of the gove 
of competent jurisdiction.

Fburth—The feason fbr requiring said 
companies to enter into this agreement 
being that at present it is believed by 
the government that there Is no effective 
and satisfactory competition by otner 
coal and coke producers in Canada; it is 
agreed that when by order of the gov- 
emor-imcouncil it is deemed that by the 
opening of other coal mines or manufac
ture of coke by others, such effective and 
satisfactory competition has arisen, then 
the agreement shall terminate with re
spect to coal or coke, or both, accorde 
ing to the nature of such competition.

Sifton accepted the suggestion that the 
last clause should be amended, providing 
that instead of the agreement of termi
nation it should ouly be suspended dur
ing -the continuance of effective and mtia- 
factory competition.

The Trades Union label bill was defeat
ed by the senate committee.

KEREMEOS AND SIMILKAMEEN RY.

Rill Passes Railway Committee—Opposi
tion to Kettle River Railway Project.

Ottawa, April 23—(Special.)—The rati- 
way committee today passed the Here
in eos ■ railway - bill. . Tbs proposed 
is from a point on the international 
boundary where the Similkameen river 

the trod tier northerly through 
the Keremeos valley to Penticton, with 
a branch to Camp Hedley, where the 
famous Nickel Plate mine is located ; 
also a branch from Keremeos through 
the Similkameen valley to Princeton. The 
Dill will now be considered in the houe»

• and stand for its third reading.
The Kettle River Valley railway bill

was also taken up, but owing to the 
opposition of Hon. J. R- Stratton, 
president of the Grand Forks Townsite 
Co. its consideration was postponed till 
Tuesday. Mr. Stratton has a similar bill 
before the house. The former measure 
seeks power to build from Cascade te 
Carson, B. C\, with a branch up the 
north fork to Franklin and a branch up 
Fourth Of July creek to Phoenix and 
power to build spurs to mines within » 
radiufi of five miles of that camp.

The applicants for this bill and for the
• Similkameen bill are Messrs. J- tergw
• son McCrae and J. B. McArthur »f 

Rowland.

with contractors regarding 
Cross and Sweeny, brewers of Seattle, 

have bought the Columbia brewery from 
Happier A Co., of this city, and will 
erect a tour hundred thousand dollar 

the supply ot the KJondike and

Victoria, B.C., April 20.-The Daily 
utispatch num A/rw- 

Uier*

Tkie Was Caused by a Rumor That the 

Horner Would Skip a Dividend—Sales 

lor the Week.

i
ft t«an*>i.i pubiioues a

wuiuh, on the auuiority oi
pudge Noyes court at Cape 

trip
SOh,
xteed ot
Monte, tells ot a 
wrought havoc at 
itoh ear*y in toe y car, 
death ot 2Uv persons. Other SkagWay P» 

discredit the story.
Dawson despatch to the Alaskan

W8i

Mr. Paul Wateiet, M.B., of this Cel- 
ville Group Mining company, is in the 
city. He is general superintendent and 

, . president of the company, which owns
acted in thé local stock market during and operatea teight claims at Elat creek, 
the past week and the sales for that Stevens county, 22 miles north of Colville 
—riod amounted to 119,000 shares. One j One hundred tons of ore per day is be
at Hie main reasons for the quktgde is ing shipped from this mine to Bcssburg

s? s ssr»“ ï
Regie was 28 cents asked and 15 cento ; several funnels, one of 240 feet, anotner 

with sales in Toronto of 140 feet, and by others of varying 
at 84 cento. These were lengths. So far the sum of 825,000 has 
higher than the quotations of the prev-; been spent in development work. The 
toes day. There are various reasons giv- 1 property is on a dividend paying basis, 
ea for the slump in these shares, cne but as it is a close corporation the synd 
at which is that there is talk of an im- j cate does net care to state what the 
pending transfer of the control of the I profits are. The stock is owned by 
capital stock of both companies to a ] syndicate of three individuato. Mr Wat 
v—, syndicate Another rumor spread eiet and two capitalists of Pittsburg, tîhe ^em maâeto to tZt a dividend | There are several other properties ad- 
e, the Centre Star ie to be skippec. joining these of the Colville Group 
iSJhad a depressing influence on Gen- ing company, lhe most 
tr* Star and War Eagle went down in ; the* is the Big Iron, owned by Mr. John 
H-rmnathv with it There is no authentic A. Finch and ethers of Spokane. This 
confirma ttonof'* tteromor as to the mine is ready to ship and will commence 
Centre Star skipping a dividend, and it doing so within two months, as there is 
^ not be true Advices from Toronto 5,000 tons of ore of a pay grade on the 
yesterday "were that both these stocks | dump. The Copper Mountain Mining com- 
wtoe recovering and that there was a I pany has a group of ten claims and will 
^Hongertone to the market. As both | begin shipping next summer. Another mv 
War Eagle and Centre Star are largely portant property m that section « the 
held in Extern Canada when there is a Examiner on Sixteen-Mile creek. It » 
lowering of their prices it exerts a de- a gold-copper proposition. It has a M0- 
pressing effect on all the stocks dealt In foot shaft sunk on an eight-loot lead, 
inthe Canadian markets. and will begin shipping during the com-

An assessment of two cents a share ing fall. The Lotte, the Ibex group, 
has bten levied on the stock of the Mor- Blue Bird and many other Properfes^e 
neon and one cent of this to payable im- located on Fifteen-Mile creek. Tttiese
___ are 'tery valuable copper propositions and

The wles for the week by days were will pay from the grass roots. In short, 
f Haws- that country promises to become one ot

“ • the largest producers of ore in Easten
Washington.

Mr. Wateiet jfesterday visited the 
War Eagle, Centre Star and Nickel Plate. 
He was much impressed with what He 
saw and says that no management in 
the world would allow such expenditure 
if the mines did not justify it. He has 
visited all the great mines in European! 
never saw there any machinery «>r «tor
ment superior to that here. Mr. Wateiet 
haves for home via Nelson today.

ternoie storm 
toe mouth oi the tu* 

resulting in the
The shop window of the store of Mr. 

J. W. bpring was the centre of attraction 
yesterday, and all day ling crowds gath
ered and gazed at the souvenirs on ex
hibition. They consisted of a lot ol 
relics of tuj South African war. Among 
Uuue were the tollowing articles, the 
property of Mr. Hart-McHarg: A Lee- 
CiiSieia rifle which he carried during the 
year that he was in bouta Anna, as a 
member ot the lirst Canadian contingent; 
also a much worn haversack, a water bot
tle, a six shooter of the Colt pattern and 
of 40 calibre. Une interesting souvenir 
is a box that contained chocolate ana 
which was presented by the Queen to 
each soldier in (South Africa m uhristmas 
day, lbW. His is adorned witn a picture 

Then there is a full act

1 goverc-
A fair volume of business was trans

plan lor
the interior of B. C. , ,

Jkoto, a Japanese who was arrested 
on Tuesday on fus 1 nival from Seattle, 

could not ltd out the the lorm

i,e rs 
The

is as follows: "this town
shaken from one end to the otner 
Mr Heed announced that just belore n 

trozen to neatn

wnen
because no
prescribed by the new immigration reg
ulations after he persisted in landing, 
is issuing papers suing the officer for 
damages. It turned out he was a nat
uralized British subject and was there

from the provisions of the

itit Nome 2U0 miners were
exoosure during one of tne storms 

to noted. The lore 
mild, and tne

I n cm
whicn that camp 

part of the season 
Ut,e Chaoes thought that ail of the stor
ies of 50 degrees below zero and of buz
zards were myths, and in spite of ad 
warnings given by Sourdough residents 
they persisted in stampeding to every 
jim crow creek which was boomed by the 
various recorders, who were prompted 
simply by a desire to take in money trom 
recording tees.

“Bv New Year's real winter set in, the 
mercury dropping to 50 degrees below 
and the wind such as white man never 
before encountered blew for weeks. Dogs 
which were left outside over night per
ished. and carcasses of the frozen ani
mals were strewn all over town. New 
comers living in single boards and tar 
papered shanties poorly put together by 
inexperienced hands suffered untold agony 
from the cold, and it was with the great
est difficulty that hundreds of lives were 
saved. Medical skill was called in many 
times, and the hospitas were full of peo
ple who were frozen on some part ot 
the body. The capacity of the St. Ber
nard hospital! was taxed to its utmost, 

h credit cannot be given to 
who to in charge, for his

ior was
bid.

fore immune 
new act.

lhe Vancouver grocers are arranging 
a close combine to include every one of 
the 75 stores in the city.

-

I
! DAMAGES FOR COLLISION.

Admiralty Court Places Blame on Officers 
of a C. P. R: Steamer.

Victoria, B. L\, April 19,-The admir
alty Court, composed of Justice Martin, 
deputy judge in admiralty, and two naval 
officers, gave judgment for the owners 
of the bark Abbey Palmer in the suit 
brought by them for damages arising 
out of a collision between that ship and 
the C.P.K. steamship Empress of Japan 
in the Straits of Fuca several months 
ago. The court decided that the officers 
of the Empress were entirely to blame 
for the collision. The amount of damages 
will be assessed by the registrar and two 
merchants acquainted with shipping.

of the Queen, 
of thp gold, silver and copper coinage 01 
toe Reel's. Another article oi interest is 
the breech bolt from a Boer’s Mauser 
rifle. Une.pt the unique things exhibited 
is a sheet ot paper which is a receipt lor 
two Doer prisoners delivered into eus 
tody by Mr. McHarg. It reads as follows: 
"Received from (sergeant McHarg, Royal 
Canadian Regiment two prisoners of war.

-Pretoria, September 29, 1300.
“ J. Dagger,

!i

!

'J
!

(Signed)
“Sergeant in charge of prisoners.

There are a 45-calibre Colt’s six shooter 
and a hat of the Strathcona Horse, bs- 
loag-ng to Mr.- Harold M. Daly, and a six 
Shooter of like pattern, tne property ot 
Mr. A. W. Lawe of the Canadian Mount
ed rifles, and numerous other articles

same window are the six 
watches and chains and lockets that are 
to be presented to tne volunteers to
morrow evening. The watches have 

sc-lid 14-karat gold cases ami very

*

In the
and too muc 
Mr. Elliott, 
ministering care of the sufferers.

"On the occasion of the storm in ques
tion a horrible blizzard was blowing, 
inti when it abated the bodies of 200 
miners were found lying all along the 

Some of the unfortunates bad 
j Clarence to stake properties, and 
whose lifeless bodies were found 

St. Michael had gone there to ee- 
of which had given

COOK CHARGES.
Senate Committee Not convinced 

That Seats are Pur
chasable.

heavy
fine movements, 'lhe lockets are of 14- 
karat gold of unique design, being plain 
with busts on each side of Queen Vic
toria, Lord Roberts or Lord Strathcona. 
'! he watches are superior to any that 
have been given to the returned soldiers 
in the east.

The ioilo'Wiug named are to be the re- 
eipents of these gifts ok the people of 
Rroslamd: Sergeant VV. Hart-McHarg;
Sergeant Joseph Squires, Trooper Harold 
M. Daly, Private John Rea, Trooper J- 

Trooper T. P. Dunnes.
Corporal Edward CTcnyn when he re

turned from South Africa went to Lon
don, Out., and was presented with a 
watch and chain by the people of that 
city. He will be presented with a locaet 
with a bust of Queen Victoria on one side 
and of Lord etrathoona on the other.

The members ci the Rocky Mountain 
Rifles are requested to turn out in uni
form for the smoker.

.......... 14,000
........ 22,500

........... 19,090
..........  19,000
............ 28,900

.......... 16,000

Thursday .........
Friday ........
Saturday ........
Monday ...............
Tuesday ..........
Wednesday ....

coast.
gone to 
those

■ . Ottawa, April 23.—(Special.)—The evi 
‘Iticct in tne cook investigation1 tester 

Wnl go un . .
opinion expressed here, and that «1 that 
the affair has collapsed, indeed, the com
mittee seems to have tired fishing for 
wmwthing against the government and 
are anxious to close as Speedily as 
possible.

Today they refused to, admit testimony 
from W. T. R. Preston, that ibis letter to 
Cook was tampered with and the date 
•hanged. Mr. Preston was heard himseti, 
but expert testimony ae to the document 
being tampered with was refused. Sir 
Richard Cartwright was further examin
ed in regard to copies of letters produc
ed by Dr. Wilson of London, eon-m-law 
of Cameron. These were taken from 
Cameron's private letter book. There was 
nothing new to add to what has already 

out. M. G. Cameron, son of thé late 
M. C. Cameron, who «iso presented some 
of his father's letters in the Cook mat-

gener.il of Canada 
tintent in any coutt

-near
cure supplies, some 
oui at Nome

•‘Of the 200 dead .only part of them- 
have been identitié<i,and most of the 
bodies were interred by kind hands near 
the place where found.”

The remains of Dr. Bellinger, who left 
Dawson on December 6th, and who has 
been missing since, has been found near 
White river, where he froze to death. 
Foul play was suspected, but this was 
disproved by finding jewelry and money 
on the dead man.

The trial of O’Brien, charged with 
murdering Clayson, Olsen and Helfe, was 
reopened on the 12th, and the court 

was filled with a dense crowd of 
spectators, who were present to hear the 
evidence and also to get a view of Kid 
West, who was pushed in over the ice 
froin Seattle in shackles to testify on be
half of the crown. He was not in court, 
however, and will not be until his testi
mony to needed. The case will last several 
days.

119,000Total
Against 171,000 shares for the previous tomorrow. T&ee is but oar.

Giant has been a free setter and 36,000 
■hates were disposed of. The stock open
ed at 8 3-4 cents, rose to 4 cents and 
stoned at 3 3-4 cents. It seems difficult 
ef late to force this stock beyond the 
« cent point.

Waterloo opened at 2 3-8 cents, rose 
te 2 1-2 cents and fell yesterday to 2 1-8 
«tents. The voluntary assessment of 1 
sent per share is being paid in frtely 
and the company can now go ahead with 
Ha proposed betterments, which, it » 
claimed, will place the mirie on a pay- 
isg basis.

Morrison sold to the extent of 17,000 
«hares, the price ranging from 3 3-4 to 
4 cents. An assessment of 2 cents a share 
has been levied on this stock, 1 cent 0» 
which is payable immediately.

sale of 2.000 Evening

U. Rowell,,Wm Resume Work.

A aiding is being built to the Spitzee 
to facilitate the taking of ore away from 
it. operations are to be re umed .on the 
Hpitzee next week. The intention is to 
deepen the shaft from the 103-foot levtl 
and to drift along the vein Vfbvn that 
depth has been reached.

Des Riviere's Murder Trial.

I"

room
Phoenix, April 24.—The trial of James 

F. McGill Des Rievere, who killed Harry 
Kowand at Summit Uity oh February 
16th, will take place at Nelson May 7th.
Constable Darrangb has been busy serv 
ing subpoenas for witnesses in the ease. « Chief 

----------------------------- •
NEW BUILDINGS AT PHOENIX.

A Number of Business Blocks Going Up.
City Engineer Appointed.

Pheonix, DC., April 48—(Special.)—
Wm. Delà hay is erecting a three-story 
business block 25x50 on Dominion avenue. 
Contractor Stewart has the^ work in 
charge and is rushing it to completion as 
rapidly as possible.

The Phoenix Pioneer, locally known as 
the Great Family Journal, to to have a 
new home in the near future. Work is 
being rushed on its new building at the 
oorner of Church street and Aetna ave
nue.

The Hunter-Kendrick ‘ company is 
erecting a warehouse at the station 
25x56 with a corrugated iron roof. When 
completed this will greatly facilitate the 
handling of this well-known firm's, large
ly increasing business.

T. Biner has just completed a fine busi
ness block at the corner of Second street 
and Knob Hill avenue 

Besides these mentioned a number of 
private residences are being built, which 
will help till a long felt want.

At the regular meeting of the city coun
cil last night Hugh R. Blunt, C.E., was 
appointed city engineer and ordered to 
at once establish grades on Knob Hill 
avenue and Dominion avenue, and on 
such ether etrtets as the board of works 
mtiÿ 'determine.

Sidewalks were ordered to be laid on 
Phoenix street from Dominion avenue to 
Brooklyn avenge, and on First street 
from Knob full avenue to meet the side
walk already laid to Knob Hill hotel,

A requisition was passed asking the 
government that a court of assize be 
held in thle Boundary country in May. 
the same as in other parts of the prov-
jg|ga

E. W. Monk, of McArthur & Monk, re
turned today from a business trip to 
Rossi and and Grand Forks.

H. M. Shaw of Hallett & Shaw, 
wood, accompanied by “Plinkie” War-ten 
was in town yesterday.

: BIDS TO BE CALLED FOR. J
5 ------------

some
«.1 e Engineer Stevens of the • 

G. N. Reaches Grand Forks. J
There was one 

Star at 3 1-2 cents. ’
Twenjry-fivte ihundted phares of Iron 

Mrak wiede sold during the week. It 
opened at 35 cents and advanced to 36 
cents and yesterday it sold for 33 cents. 
Nothing has been heard of the sale 
which was in progress to a London syn
dicate for some time.

There was a sale of 1,000 Cariboo 
(Camp McKinney) for 37 cents.

Morning Glory sold for 4 3-4 tents and 
White Bear at 2 3-4 cents.

ter, said that he was greatly annoyed 
with that "damned scoundarl, his 
brother-in-law,” meaning Dr. Wilson, 
who is married to has sister, producing

:■
*
* $
; --------- •
• Grand Forks, B. O., April 23.— •

• (Special.)—John F. Stevens, chief J
• engineer of the Great Northern, J

• accompanied by F. S. Forrest, gen- J
• nral superintendent of the Spokane J
• Falla and Northern, arrived here J

• today and has been in consultation •
• with J. H. Kennedy, chief engineer *

PAW CELERY his father’s private correspondence, ne 
said that these were all the letters he 
had and there was no such one as Cook 
swore to having seen in Toronto. This 
latter letter was the one which the Con
servatives relied upon showing that in 
Some way or another Cartwright was im
plicated in the aliened offer made by 
Cameron to Cook. In this they com
pletely failed.

route

crossesHID

mi»»»»»»<*»»'M eos!a BoM Fields

Crown-------

Cariboo (Cam; McKinney).........  37
Sow*Ne* PaaaCoa! ........ P& *>

Dw.Trstt Z|o. a.. * —............ *
ïrtSdîVstiijaaae». paid). ■ • • «

Botn«stake jaiaew. .........
tree Mask (aaaeaa paid)...........

Indian Chief (Spitzeel............

HAS MADE THOUSANDS OF MAR
VELLOUS CURES. '

7% S *
J of thle Victoria-, Vancouver & East- • 

J ern. Been by your correspondent. •
* Mr. Stevens refused to commit • 

J himself as to how soon construe- •
* tion would be commented, saying • 
2 nothing but preliminary) surveys *
* had yet been run. Your correepon- •
* dent, however, saw blue prints be- *

* ing made of a map of the propos- J 

2 ed line, which, it was gleaned, are • 
2 being sent out to ccntraotora who * 
2 purpose bidding on construction. • 
J Thid -map /allows thb line •

:2 Carson,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Re-survtey of. Boundary Line. •

«*
5ti *

*$ #
3»

tn <*> 2 Ottawa, April 23.—The United J 
2 States government hap informally * 
2 agreed to Canada’s proposition to J 
2 re-survey and define the boundary J
• line between British Columbia and J
• Montana and Washington. Tiw •
• preliminary work will be comment-- *
• ed immediately. McArthur, of th* J 

branch of* the interior de- J

It Makes People Well And 
Strong in Spring 

Time.

iH

3«„
37 3»
I*

»

s Hives Streig Nerves, Pire Blood 
aid Perfect Digestioi.

bo
s*’W

. oKStSno^-Krate^:::: *
Novelty.......... .............................. 'ntszr***. . . . . .
Prince» Maud.......  ........
Qullp ....... •
toïïbler-Cariboo...............

CÔtwoitdatêû..V™...... 5
tSÜÎIrac (keaneth)A^Vmt p«id b%
Tom Thumb .................. .................... *4*
Pen And*-------- ------—-----——
Virvinio ..................——....... ..War mlgte Coo»ofldated----------
Wat"1®».----------------------------White Bear...,.
Wluelpe*-----
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IK

»S
• survey2 pertinent, will leave in a week or • 
2 two to set the work in motion.

2»*•••••••••••••••••••••••

3f

Success and victories—marvellous cures 
hate madek 75

run from Cascade to J 
then* to Cur- • 

2 lew, thence to Midway, thence to 
2 Rock Crtek, where it swings south 

2 to Uhesaw, then north around 
J Anarchist mountain south to Mol- 
2 . son, north again and up the val- 
* ley of the Similkameen.

over disease and death,
Paine’s Celery Compound Canada’s most 
trusted and most popular spring medi-

.-513
iW
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GRAND FUKKB-REPUBLIC RY.

Rival Interests May Combine—Engineers 
at Work.

_ „ „ -, v.- The Bpoldeeman-Review publishesPhoenix April 24.—'The city council has { J1^ 4^,3tcJl from ,ts W ashington
adopted the following resolutions in fa- oomep<51”^
vor of tlbe holding of an aasize court to yVashington. D.C., April 19—A. F. 
the Boundary : ^ Burleigh of Spokane, representing the

Whereas, no courts of assize Republic * Grand Forks railroad, an«
have ever been held in the Boundary du-, yeneral (j,UI1He] Roland of Toronto, Oaa- 
trict, although they are held in all other. a(ja^ ^presenting the Republic & Kittle 
sections of tlbe province: I jraug railroad, with Representative

And whereas, the principal centres of Jone8> had a conference yesterday
population in the Boundary district are wjth the secretary of the interior regard- 
370 miles distant by rail from Kamloops, ing plang fcr consolidating the two roads, 
the most accessible point in the county today oa the president.’’
of Yale where assizes are hrid: The same paper adds: ,r

And whereas, the Boundary district An I y,at the Republic & Grand Porks (Manly- 
cludes four incorporated cities, one of Morris road), which has a Canadian 
them being third in size in the interior, franchise from Grand Forks down to 1 » 
and a population far surpassing that o | international boundary, and the Republic 
many other districts where assizes are & Kettle Falla (Waraer-Miller syndicate) 
held: I which has the only permit from the tec-

And whereas, numerous and important retary of the interior to make survey» 
criminal cases, involving a large number across Indian allotments and otlien"r 
of witnesses, have come up in the Boon- t0 build and operate a railroad on to 
dary ^district, and are about to be heard north half of the Colville reserve, *** 
at the coming assizes: | trying to form a combination.

And whereas, it would be a crashing Where the secretary of the interior to» 
burden on those interested in -these President McKinley come in is

to make them go with their wit- secretary has ordered the Miller peup* 
nesses and lawyers to the court at Kam to build forthwith or surrender 
loops, 370 miles away, or even to Nelson rights, end there is a shrewr «“P1® 
120 miles away: «float that the syndicate lacks either t
- Therefore, the municipal council of the money ce dksire to do either, but naa 

Phoenix, April 24—Messrs. Jay P. corporation of the City of Phoenix ear-, franchise it is anxious to dispose o _ 
Graves and W Yolen Williams will neatly requests the provincial government; Engineers are now at work be 
St erect a brick bock, which will to bold a sitting of the assizes In the Grand Forks mid Republic, locating t* 
cost 815,000. It will be built of granite Boundary district In May, ah the same line, 
and brick two stories high and its di- time that assizes are held in all other 
mensions wiU be sixty by one hundred parts of the province.

35
WANTS AN ASSIZE COURT.

Text of a Boundary Petition to the Pro
vincial Government.

I6 cine.
Bright’s disease, liver complaint, rheu

matism, neuralgia, blood diseases and 
functional irrgularities can have no ter- 

if Paine’S Celery Compound be
-

rors
promptly and honestly used.

We proudly point those who are suf
ferers to Jwo most important points; 
fret: that Pairie’e Celery Compound cures 
promptly and surely; second : that the 
cures effected by Paine’s Celery Com
pound are lasting and permanent. These 
established truths should cheer the des
pondent and suffering leverywherc. ;

Mi-. A. Forsythe, a well-known resident 
of Manvers, Ont., used the great medi
cine with most happy results: He saysf 

“For two years I was in a low condi
tion of health, suffering from nervous
ness, fainting spells, pain in the Head, 
stomach troubles and loss of a petite. 1 
was under the care of two doctors, but 
received no benefit from their treatment. 
1 was advised by a neighbor to use your 

medicine, Plaine’s Celery
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SALES.
Thursday’s Sales

Giant, 2000 at 3 3-4c., 5000 at 3 3-4c. 
Waterloo, 5000 at 2 3-8c., 1000 at * 3-8c. 
Morrison, 1000 at 3 7-8c. Total 14,000. 

Friday’s Sales.

; Green- TRAMS-SIBERIAM TRIP.
• ______

;

Assistant President Whyte of the 
C.P.R. Will Watch Can

adian Interests.

Additional Fire Alarm Boxes.

Chief Guthrie reports that two new 
tire alarm boxes were put in yesterday. 
One was box 46, at Washington street 
and First avenue, and box 15, corner of 
Queen and Columbia avenue.

Giant, 5000 at 3 7-8c; 2000 at 3 34c; 
Waterloo, 5000 at 2 3-8c; Morrison, 5000 
»t 3 7-Sc; 3000 at 4c; Evening Star, 2000 
at 3 1t2c; Don Mask, 600 at 35c.

Saturday*» Sales.
Waterloo, 5000 at 2 l-2c; Cariboo Camp 

McKinney, 1000 at 37c; Morrison, 3000 at 
3 3-4c; Giant, 4000 at 4c; 2000 at 3 34c; 
Iron Mask, 1060 at 36c; Morning Glory, 
5000 ât 4 34c.

This mean»

Montreal, April 23.—The announcement 
is made that the first task of Mr. Wm. 
Whyte, the newly appointed assistant 
president of the C.P.R., will be to take 
a trip over thé trans-Siberian railway 
with the object of studying the question of 
extension of Canadian trade with that re
gion. If prospects are reported to be good 
the establishment of a steamship service 
between Vladivostock is likely tef fol
low. Whyte will leave for St. Petersburg 
shortly and will be accompanied by a 
civil engineer.

wonderful
Compound. The use of this marveHous 
preparation socn produced the very best 
results. 1 am glad to report that my 
health is improved in (every respect; I 
am stronger, sleep better, and my «PP®* 
tite is good and natural. I am pleased 
to recommend Paine’s Gelery Compound 
to all sick people, as I believe it ie the 
best medicine in the world.”

J. L. WHITNEY &Co
Monday Sales.

Giant, 2000 at 3 34c., 5000 at 3 34c.: 
Waterloo, 5000 at 2 l-8c., 5008 at 2 l-8c.; 
White Bear, 2000 at 2 34c. Total 19,000.

Tuesday's Sales.
Waterloo, 5600 at 2 l-8c., 8000 at 2 l-8c.t 

4900 at 2 l-8c., 5000 at 2 l-8c-; Morrison, 
2000 at 3 34c., 3000 at 3 7-8c.; Giant, 2000 
at 3 3-4c., 2500 at 4c. Total, 28,800.

Wednesday's Bales.

Minin* Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Bold. 

Up-to-date regarding 
British Colwmbia ana

Write or wire

J . all stocks in 
Washington/ cases their
R09SLAND, B. C,Columbia Ave.

Brick Block for Phoenix.

d. F. JACKSON,
Sec.-Très»

P.J. WALKER. Mr. W. J. Snodgrass of Rock creek, 
was in town yesterday on hie way to 
Spokane.

Mr. George A. Leighton, who has been 
connected with the Royal Dank of Can
ada, ever since the Bank opened here 
fcr business, will leave this morning to | feet, 
assume a position in the Vancouver 
branch of the Royal. His many friends 
wish Mi-. Leighton every success.

THE REDDIH JACKSON (0.Giant, 5,000 @3 3-4 cents; Waterloo, 
6,000 @ 2 1-8; 5,000 @ 2 1-8; Don Mask 
1,000 @ 33. Total 16,000._____

Mr. G. C. Hodges ot the Vernon *
srr'ved **

I

LIMITED LIABILITY 
ESTABLISHED MAY 1895 

MINING AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

Money te Loan on Real Estate. 17 per cent.—* 
or 3 year loans. Monthly payments.

Nelson Telephone company, 
the city yesterday from Nelson sod ' 
remain a day or two. He has lately u 
in the Boundary country.

Tamarac Begins Shipments. Mr. and .Mrs. D. J. Fitzgerald of 
Bntte, arrived in the city yesterday and 
are registered at the Kootenay.

Mr. E. A. Morris of Wills tobacco 
fame, Victoria, is a guest at trie Allan.The Tamarac has begun its shipments

on theand several car loads are \ now
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